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Thursday 24th October

DATES TO REMEMBER 2019

TERM 4
Thursday 31st October
Connecting Two Worlds Incursion
Friday 1st November
Pakky Shak Grades 3-6
Tuesday 5th November
MELBOURNE CUP DAY
Friday 8th November
Twilight Sports Carnival 5-8pm
Wednesday 13th November
Whole School Photo & Choir
Monday 11th November
School Council Meeting 5.30pm

Monday 11TH November
PUPIL FREE DAY (This has been
changed from 14th November)
Friday 15th November
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Pakky Shak Grades Prep-2
Monday 9th December
Grade 6 Graduation 6pm
Thursday 12th December
Christmas Concert
Thursday 19th December
Last Day of Term 4 for students
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Principal’s Post
Term Four
I’d just like to welcome everyone back for the start of
term four. We have had a really good start to the term
and the children should be commended on their
behaviour. Can parents please remember that broad
brimmed hats are required for this term. If a student
doesn’t have such a hat they will be required to stay
under cover. Caps are not acceptable.
This is a busy term for students and will involve a large
amount of assessment for them. It is important that all
children get a good night’s sleep, in order to be able to
learn and function properly at school. Mr Bentley
thought many in his grade looked very tired last Monday. He asked them how much sleep they had had during the night. Many had been up to all hours of the
morning and some had had only three hours sleep prior
to coming to school.
Planning for 2020
Currently, like all school across the state, we are
planning for next year. This planning involves
determining staffing, how many classrooms and much
more. School budgets are determined around student
numbers. A school is given an indicative budget in
September and a confirmed budget in March. Every
government school has its census day on the last day of
February, this determines a school’s actual budget for
the year. If you are intending moving from the school
for 2020, can you please let us know. If you have a Prep
student for 2020 and they are not yet enrolled, can you
please let the office know. This year we had 15 more
Preps than we had planned for and this required the
creation of an extra Prep grade. This is highly disruptive
and I would like to avoid this in 2020. Currently we have
63 Preps enrolled for next year. If we reach 76 Preps we
will need another classroom. Knowing numbers in
advance, really helps us to determine if another teacher
is needed.

weeks. The bus loop refurbishment is now completed
and should be in use by the time this newsletter reaches
you. The area has come up really well. The road surface
has been replaced, the entrance where the buses turn in
has been reinforced and the shelters are brand
new. The final work to be done with this area is to have
the Department rezone this area for public use and to
hand it over to the shire, who will take over
responsibility for its maintenance.
Parallel Program
Currently the school is exploring setting up and
implementing a parallel program for a number of its
children with high needs, autism and intellectual
disabilities is 2020. Our school has always been an
inclusion school and has always willingly enrolled
students with a range of needs. Over the past couple of
years we have enrolled a number of students who have
more than just academic needs. A normal school
academic program does not meet all the needs of these
students. As such, we are looking at implementing a
parallel program that teaches these students great
independent living skills. How to cook, more intensive
literacy intervention, how to catch a bus and more. The
purpose of this program is to provide a more intensive
life skills program, that will help these students become
more independent. It is intended that the program
would run for three days a week and be staffed by two
part-time teachers and an integration aide.

Community Building & Bus Loop
The school has taken occupancy of the new community
building and will have it fully handed over next
Monday. It is now fully completed and Anglicare should
hopefully be moving in sometime in November. The
Shire will be conducting Maternal Health sessions from
this centre three days a week. The school’s computer
room will be moved to this building over the next two
pakenham.hills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Wednesday Early Finish in 2020
In 2020 the school is currently exploring an early finish
on Wednesday afternoons. The finish time would be
1.30pm. This will allow the school to utilise this time for
more in-depth professional learning and planning
around student inclusion and curriculum
implementation. We would counter the one hour less of
learning time by starting school at 8.50am from Monday
to Thursday. This idea is currently in its infancy, as we
work through how it will affect our families. Part of
implementing this may well require the school to look at
whether or not it needs to put a Before and After school
program back in place. I’d value any feedback or input
parents would like to have. Just send an email (or talk to
me) to the school email
address pakenham.hills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au and title
it “Early Finish in 2020”. These will all reach me and will
help in our thinking around this. If before and after
school care is something the school should consider,
then please put this in as well. To have a successful
before and after school care program the school needs
at least 20 families who are going to use it almost every
day.

regards to social media, then delete all their accounts
and ban it. You will have some initial grief, but they will
come around. You also have the option to have a phone
plan for them that doesn’t have any data, just calls. If
they use your internet inappropriately, then block their
password. If they don’t have a password, set your
internet modem / router up so they do. Many of you
will have modems that can be set so your child’s access
is for a certain period of time and then outside this time
they cannot access the internet.
Regards
Dale Hendrick

Social Media & Online Games
I regularly have parents speak to myself or teachers
about their child being bullied on Social Media. As a
principal, I have no ability to control or really influence
this. The control of any form of social media use at
home and outside of school is actually fully within every
parents sphere of control. Unfortunately, you cannot
expect everybody to use social media in an appropriate
or acceptable manner. Therefore, as a parent you have
to decide what action you are going to take to protect
your child. The first is to ensure they only have a small
core of acceptable contacts, who you know will use
social media acceptably. The second, is to have your
child have you as one of their contacts, so you can see all
their interactions on social media. This way if they have
a contact who you are not happy with, this contact can
be blocked. This also allows you to see if your child has
actually posted anything that is not acceptable. The
third, is to ensure they understand not to enter any
group chats where they know there are students they
know will bully them. The fourth is to limit how many
types of social media accounts they have. If your child
doesn’t respect the conditions of use you put in place, in
pakenham.hills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Behaviour Team

This week the value in focus is:
Be Respectful
So what does it mean to ‘Be Respectful’ at
school?
When you want to be respectful, try to put
yourself in someone else's shoes and behave
in a way that shows you care.
Essentially, being respectful means showing
that you value other people's perspectives,
time, and space. So when at school ways
that you can show that you are respectful
can include:





Always using a respectful tone of voice
when speaking to someone.
Do not tease others or call them
names.
Follow staff requests quickly and
without complaint.
Pay attention in class and work hard to
complete all set tasks.

pakenham.hills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Parents Information
Late Arrivals and Sign In
Please note that the Compass log in tablet, on the front
desk at reception desk, is for use by PARENTS ONLY.

If your child is late for any reason, please accompany
them to the Office and sign them into school.
We are always happy to help if you need further
assistance.
Thank you for your co operation and continued support.
Administration team

Head Lice Inspection Procedure

 Informing the school if YOU have found your child to

have Live Head Lice. In this instance we will send
home ‘ALERT via Compass for every student in your
child’s class. .

Attending school also means we have other friends who
will be joining us. Those dreaded head lice! While it is
 The inspection system works as follows:
something we could all happily live without,
unfortunately we don’t always get a say in the matter.
1. First Aid will perform class checks once per term.
Head lice have been around for thousands of years, and
Students who are found to be infected with head
will never be eradicated. We have several hundred
lice will be given a ’Class Head Lice Notice form
students here at the school, and because children work
along with relevent treatment information, and
excluded from school.
and play closely together, it goes without saying that the
chances of your child contracting head lice are pretty
2. We will notify parents by phone to inform them
high!
that their child has live head lice.Parents are
expected to commence head lice treatment upon
PARENTS have the primary responsibility for the
picking child up.
detection and treatment of head lice. We require the
3. The “Head Lice Treatment Reply Slip” form must be
co-operation of parents to check their child's hair on a
signed and returned back to the Sick Bay at the
regular basis, and treat where required.
same time your child returns to school, BEFORE
We endeavour to keep incidences of head lice infection
class, where we will perform a re-check.
under control, to the best of our ability, as follows:
4. Upon re-check, if your child is still found to have
live lice your child will be excluded again.
First Aid will conduct head lice screening once per term
If your child is found to have Live Lice your child will be Thank you for your assistance
excluded you will be asked to collect your child and
Rose
treat and remove all live lice.
 Following the procedure as described on this note

you will receive a compass alert letting you know that
your child's class has been checked.
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Upcoming Events

Connecting Two Worlds
2019 United Nations International Year of Indigenous
Languages and Koorie Inclusion
PHPS will be hosting a school wide incursion on
Thursday 31st October called Connecting Two Worlds.
Please note, this school wide incursion is part of the
curriculum, therefore no payment from parents is
required.
Students will learn:



Acknowledgement of Country



History



Flags and Tribes



Traditional Art and Symbols



The Language of the Kulin Nation (Woiwurrung)



Dreamtime Stories and Dance.

Regards
Malika Gerlofsma

Poppy Appeal
Pakenham Hills Primary School will be supporting the
Poppy Appeal in 2019 through the sale of badges,
bracelets and keyrings.
Donations to the Poppy Appeal and profit made from
the sale of these items supports veterans and their
families to access to specialist services like crisis
accommodation and health and wellbeing programs.
Students are invited to wear their Poppy Appeal
badges and bracelets in the lead up to
Remembrance Day on November 11.
Grade 5/6 students will visit each classroom during
lunch eating time for students to donate or make
purchases.
Prices are as follows:


small badge - $1



large badge - $2



bracelet - $3



keyring - $4



large badge with donation - $5.

Thank you for your continued support
Courtney Lilley-Hale
pakenham.hills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Twilight Sports Carnival

Scholastic Book Club

Friday 8th November

Thank you to all Parents who have placed orders from the
Scholastics catalogue. Every order earns FREE books and
learning resources for our school!

5pm—8pm @ PHPS
Pakenham Hills Primary School are pleased to announce
its upcoming Twilight Sports Carnival. Our carnival is
being held on Friday 8th November from 5pm to 8pm.

Orders are placed through the app, Scholasticc Book Club
Loop. The closing date for this issue is Monday 28th
October.

We as a school would like to extend this invitation to all
of our students, parents, friends and carers to come and
be a part of this special event.

Unless marked as a gift, books will be distributed shortly
after the closing date.

There will be lots of sporting stations catered for all ages
and abilities. Wristbands will be available to purchase
prior to the event as well as on the night.

Thank you for your continued support,

Laura Clayton

More information will be handed out next week.
Thank you for your continued
support,
Matt Innes
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Just For Fun …
60 Seconds With Staff

Stephanie Jennison

Whats’s your dream holiday?
My dream holiday is to travel back to Disney World! I went 10
years ago and loved it!
In which other teacher’s class would you like to enrol in for a day
and why?
I would like to enrol in Miss Paterson’s class because she always
has chocolate!
Is there a quote or saying you like to live by?
“Hard workers will be rewarded.”
What is your spirit animal?
I love to sleep and can be lazy at times so my spirit animal is
probably a cat.
Have you changed since you started teaching?
I have become a lot more confident and outspoken since I began
teaching. My love for the profession continues to grow each year
I teach.
Nomination for next issue: Kara Herman

ADVERTISE YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS HERE
Our school’s fortnightly newsletter reaches over 400 families in the local area including staff and
students.
Business Card Size $5.50
1/2 Page $11

1/3 Page: $8
Full Page $20

School families receive a further discount of 10% off. Please contact the Office for further information.
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